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Prefa e 

In re ent ye s, seve al hanges have been p oposed in the lassifi-

cation o the Wis on in St age o the leisto ene Epo h. o e e l y Wis onsin 

o the ·a le We t, uch clas i i tion t erms as n tonian" (Frye n:l WiJJ.man, 

196o) , 11 o ldan11 (Bla k, 1961), the mo e ge al term 11pre-cl a i al Wis onsinu 

have appeared in the literature. 

Tep po e o this paper is to 

the early Wis 01Sin s bstage o F nrlale a 

eview the original evidence under which 

van wee established, to e ent 

mo ere ent evidence ~oring their etention, am, int e ligh o this eviden e, 

to iti ally examine the p oblem of "pre-clas i al Ii sco sin" glaciat ion. 
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T e F arnrlale drift 

Drift which the write s consider Farnrlale in age oc upies the Pe atonica 

lobe · n no thern Illino· Di the Eau Claire w t central Wis on · n, e rging 
c.~ ""'"t l , 

rom younger Wis onsin rift toe st a na th. The Peca onic lobe i a el tively 
I\ 

small area east, north, and west o· Rockf'o , parall eling arrl in luding P catonica 

Rive Valley a we t a Freepo t beyot whi h Ji.es the Illi noian dri t to the 

D iftle s Area (Fig. ) • This d ift also extends into Wi 0 11 in whe e it l ies west 

of the Joh stown moraine a.:rrl eat of the llli o·an · rt area. This 1 tte tract 

has re eived issan e study. 

Di ve y o· the F nrlale drift 

The intr · guing story o· the dis ove y o the Farnrlale drift began to 

old with the eco nition of a thin · own, non- al eo loe beneath 

Iow n loess in an a er bo i made by h p esent enior ut or inn thw ten 

· th a humus layer at the 

top, had a de inite tratigraphi po itio betwee weathe ed. Illi oian ift bel011 

?- the Iowan loess above, ov large ea of no thwe tern lllino· (Leighton, 

1923) and in he amou Farm eek se tion (Ide, 1925, 1926, 1931), east of Peo ia. 

Le "ghton alled it "Late Sangamo loess .. " 

In the years since 1920, this loess has c me to be widely re ognized, over 

western, ce tral, and ortheastern Illinois, including a onsiderable area where it 

and the Iowan loess o s beneath ift of Tazewell age, in eastern and weste n 

I wa, L11 Mis ouri, southern Illinoi , southe n Wiana, and in adj ent parts of 

Kentu ky along Ohio River am down the Lower Missi sippi. Al though t hi e than 

the younger loess above, it bears similar ge et· elationship to h illi oi arrl 

*Field note no. 4, Stephens n ounty, July 13, 1920. 
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Mi issippi ive sin illinois (Smith, 1942), to the Ohio (Ray, 1959) , to the lower 

Mississippi (Wascher et al., 1947; Leighton and. Willman, 1950),a.rrl. to the 

(Ruhe, 195 • Daniels and Ha.my, 1959 • 

With 

the soil pro ile on this loess was app aised s an A/ p o ile, re resenting a 

sourj 

elatively brief · The loe al o wa o nd oh ve a geneti relationshi to 

majo valleys ·whi h 1 L ighton (1947) to propose that the name "late Sangamon 

loess" be hanged to Farnrlal loe s, and to infer that the arnrlale loess reco ded 

pro-Wisconsin viley t ain. In 1953 he aised the questio , "Is there a Farnrlale 

drift in northern Illinois west of the Shelbyville moraine?" (Leighton, 1953 p. 8). 

Recalling that in t e early 201 s he had eluctantly class · ied as Illinoian 

a ather out u1 drift in no thern Boone and Winn bago ounties which lay beyond 

the known Wis on in drift m gin Leighton 

University o Illinois to make the study. 

anged with Paul R. Shaff e of the · 

follows• 

The following year Shaffer (1954 published a state ent, in part a 

"Recent field studies indicate that a portion of the gla ial 
drift in northern Illinois fo m.erly mapped as lllinoian is F m
dale in age, the earliest s bstage o· the Wis onsin stage •• • This 
di tis the upper ost ift in the no thern half of Boone County 
in all but s..rnall areas in southeastern and. northwestern Winnebago 

ounty in outheaste n Stephenson County, in no thern Ogle County 
am in small areas in eastern Carroll and northern Whiteside County. " 

( 

Two years later Shaffer (1956) exterrled the mapping of the Farnrlale ift 

to the Dri tless Area. 

Su sequent studies by the p esent writers have led the to agree with 

Shaff er that t here is drift of Farnrlale age i northern Illinois but to di sag ee 

with his view t hat it exteriis to the Driftless Area. With minor modifications, 

they re t ict t e Farnrl.ale oughly to the Pe atonica lobe of Hershey--thought by 
• I t tc <'i l 

him during the 18901 s to be Iowan arrl ~r by Leverett {J.299,'- pl. 12) 
"" 

The name Fa;rnrlal~ was taken from the hamlet of 
type ection. 

nxiale near the F . m eek 
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Thus the reco nition of the Farnrlale glacial substage, on the basis 

of the Fa.rnrlale loess, preceded the identifi ation of the glacial drift-sheet it

self. 

ent of the Fa.rnrl.ale Drift 

The Farnrlale drift is the surfa e drift over nearly 1000 square miles of 

northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin, westward from the Tazewel and Cary 

moraines to Freeport arrl Durand, Illinois, and nearly to B .-·head and Oregon, 

Wisconsin. Othe deposits believed to be Fa:rnrl.ale occur in a de-
/ 

tached area west of Eau Clai e Wisconsin. 

The Labradore Iowan drift overlaps the F m:lale of southern Boone and 

eastern Ogle counties, but patches of Farnrlale emerge from it north of the village 

of Stillman Valley and northwest of the hamlet of Kings . No Farnrlale dri tis 

known outh of Kings . 

The emont drift of Bretz ( 939 p. 52-53; 1955 p. 70-78) north of 

Joliet, is a plausible correlative although Horberg and Potter (1955) have sug

gested that it may be lllinoian. If Fa.rnrlale, it would appear that t e ice lobe 

I\ followerl the Lake Michigan lowland was the Ro kfo d 

area, 

Border features 

The border of the Farroale drifts eet lac a terminal moraine as do 

also the borders f the Iowan ar.d the Illi sheets . Its position, how-

ever , is based on patchy marginal accumulations, on pro-glacial lake sediments 

whe e t e ice obstru ted the inflowing drai age , and where there is a change in 

topograp y from the ero ional o the I · noian to the l a i 

F nrl e. 

mod · ied o t e 
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1 inoian outwas P-rave s occurring sout :west o· Rockf ord on the west 

side o Rock River tan e evation of 760-780 feet , as we as those on the east 
13~ . (1'1 · lJ dl! ~ . . 

side) re,~re:±-Jf-descri erlAb eighton and Brophy (1963), were overridden by the Farm-

dale glacier , which crone to rest against the old v ey s ope to the west a.rd south. 

At a high knoll that occurs at the middle o the north line of sec. 31, T. 44 N. , 

R. 1 E. , Rockford quad.rang e, the boundary turns westward am is indefinite for 

the next four niJ.les to about one mile south f Winnebago where a ow terminal ridge 

begins and extends westerl for four mi es into the Pecatonica quadrangle to the 

valley of Grove Creek. South of linnebago :rrl again nort o Seward the ice 

t he Pecatoni a glaci obe approached the ummit of the ro k divide which i the 

south boundary of the Pecatonica drainage basin, but to the westward it fell in

creasingly short o it. 

Te glaci ront blockerl the north-f owing upper reaches of Grove Creek 

2 miles east by northeast of Seward causing a small m gi al lake and an aggraded 

la ustrine flat, now overlain by Iowan loess and partially dissected.. It also dammed 

the uppe alley of Summer Creek, agai causing deposition of lacustrine silts 

which can be seen in the north roadside itch beneath Iow n Loess, along the sout 

line of the S .1. SE.1. sec. 17, T. 26 N. , R. 10 E. Fig. ). Three feet of silt, sandy 

silt, and clays with an occasional pebble wee ob erved separ~tecl from the leached 

Peorian loess above by 1 to l½_feet of black soil. 

/ humus layer ound widely in this stratigraphic 

-ea:::l=!:E~- the Farm Creek ntraglacial (Leighton 960). For reference purposes this 

proglacial lake is namerl Lake Seward, after the village of Seward, near which ls 

the old outlet, at an elevation o about 870 feet A.T in the SE-1- ec. 20, T. 26 N. , 
R. 10 E. Northward this proglacial lake terminated at the ice front where glacial 

topography begins. 

In the southeast corner of the NE..l. SE4 sec. 13, T. 26 N., R. 9 E. , ne~ 

the south line of the Pecatonica quadrangle, at a point of land 
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the advance of' the Fa.rmdale glacier, an abandoned gravel pit shows ice contact 

gravels, boulders, and deformed and disarranged ledges of' Galena dolomite. West

ward f'rom here, the hills in sections 13, 14, and 15, continued to impede the 

southward advance of' the ice, while t o the north the glacier was deforming the 

Galena strata. 

Southwest of Evarts the glacial f'ront blocked the upper reaches of Silver 

Creek creating pro-glacial Lake Silver, which ponded the area along the ice border 

for 5 to 6 miles (Fig. ). The lake spilled to the southeast across the divide 

into Mud Creek about l½ miles northwest of the village of German Valley. The 

outlet channel in the NW½ sec. 30, T. 26 N., R. 9 E. has an altitude of about 

850-855 feet (after subtracting the thickness of the Iowan loess). 

In 1920 a road.cut and boring l½ miles north of Baileyville revealed lacus

trine deposits laid down in Lake Silver above weathered Illinoian drift, 

consisting of' 2 feet of rudely bedded silts and black muck of Farm Creek 

intraglacial time. Iowan loess overlies them. 

Proglacial lacustrine pebbly sands were also found in a roadcut 7 f'eet deep 

in the NW½ NW½ NW¼ sec. 30, T. 26 N., R. 8 E. Old humus of Farm Creek age 

was exposed beneath 5½ feet of Iowan loess at an elevation of about 845 feet 

A.T. A boring was ma.de into the materials below for nearly 9 feet, penetrating 

2½ feet more of the black layer, then 2 3/4 feet of' calcareous sand. Morainal , 

knolls of gravel and till mark the Farmdale glacial margin to the north. 

Northwestward, other morainal knolls mark the margin to the northwestward 

across sections 14 and 11, T. 26 N., R. 7 E. Gravel pits in some of these show 

angular to subrounded cobbly gravel, mostly dolomite, overlain by a thin reddish 

subsoil and a dark soil. This ridge with its knolls crosses the large buried Ancient 

Yellow Valley, and has a summit elevation at this place of about 80 feet above 
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The anming of Ancient Yellow River 

a-R--e~:ffif:~--e progla ial lake to the west to be desc ibed 1 ter. 

The geogr phi positi of the south bo er of the Pee toni a lobe was 

in re ponse to the topography The glacier remained confined to the north side 

of the high preglacial rock divide from south of Winnebago to Bunke Hill , in the 

n rthwest corner of the Oregon quadrangle (r,: ::J .. sec., 19, T., 26 N .. , R. 9 E.). Here 

the divide swings s uthwestw d wl1i h pe for nearly 

2 miles to the so th, across an inte th. 

The precise position of the weste n terminus through the city of Freepo · 

i obscure, but the grave knolls in the no thwe tern part of to\-m arrl just beyorrl 

seem to k the advance of the gla i 1 be t le t hat 

far u the Pecatonic River Valley. An old · t in one of the low knolls how 

poo ly sorted ice-contact sediments ranging om silt to angul limestone blo ks 

l½ feet in diameter. On top of the hill across the valley to the nor theast (NE; 

sec. 30, T. 27 1. , R. E. ) an old pit 10 feet deep shows ice-deformed layers 

off actured Galena dolomite ipping 20 S-SW, overlain arrl underlain by onnninuted 

limestone fl ur with limestone r gments and pebble of r ed Niag an lime o e, 

granite , basalt, and brovm hert 

The nor ·hern limit of the F miale d ift gradually i es ea twa.rd from 

spur to spur f om below 840 feet AT. to 920 o more, the gla ial fron ntering 

the recesses o the larger tr ·bu arie of Pecatonica River . 

A 1 ge ka.m complex c s in sec. 19, T. 27 N., R. 8 E. , whi h was 

made d ing the initial melting o he glacier . It is an ice-contact d posit with 

angul to subangular cobbles up to 10 inches in diam ter, and the bedding ip 

nor hw • The i e- ontact s face o the outh side bears o t the on ept of 

the r ial movement o the Peca onica 1 be. Gr vel i eatedl exposed along 

e east-west oad th t cro ses the nmmnc>cKs , b t e t e ot of t he s e, east-

w d, oc shows in a shallow ro ut It · s . ected of b i a glacially 
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tr ported dolomite ledge, like the many 1 ge ones known south o the r · ver. 

Tw miles tote nort .s, ar ·he east line o th Freep t qu' d a gle, 

in the sw.1.. SW¾ NE":'l of ec. JO, T. 27 N. , R. 9 E. , r o expose 2 et of 

s n- olo ed sandy silt, lying over Farnrlale till, arrl separated from the yellow 

Iow n loess above by a c bona eou.s ho izon of Farm Creek age. The sandy silt · s 

n t the normal Far e loess and i he e inter ret as a marg·na1 periglaci 

haffer (1956, p. 20)al o bel ·eved it to be local eol·an 

The gl ial margin is also 
~ 

ked in place by hu.nnnock of gravel, ~ 0 

on t he north 1 e o Pecatoni a River valley wall, one-half mile to the east, in 

the S J._ NWJ:.. of sec. 29., T. 27 N., R 9 E" bout 2 miles no h by o the t of 

Ridott, within the vall~ the SW° of sec. 27, Jfo\o 40 eet high is 

" 
by a valle -fill of ba k-water silt 1 ·d down during Cary imes. Hence, the kame 

belongs to deeper-lying Farnrlale glaci de · i.s in the valley. 

Two and a half miles east- o theast of Ridott, in the NW~ S'W·J· S 1 of 

sec. 26, T. 27 N., R. 9 E. , a gravel pit i n 1920 showed · ce-con act deposits · 

luding bedded silt, sarrl ., and cobbly gravel , with so e beds intricately conto ed , 

in juxta osition with labs of Galena dolomite and srnl all in luded mas es of 

pink till with e de ayed p ebbles, 

! rom older drift eposits. Igneous 

The wide d \.mst eam po tio of Rock Run arrl Pink Cr ek, in the Pecatoni a 

q angle, e bled the gl cie to rea h ar nor h s the o tho wn Cree 

where th t stream wa dive ed ac oss a 1 w bedrock divide where it became inci ed. 

No h by northeast o he v ·11a.g ~i~~ · .~ , the sh t tubby t i bu ar • es of 

Pecatonic River al o show thee fects of gl cial et y. In the c pa · o s b in o 

Ot e eek, the i e extend we terly to a oi t abo t l ½ mile west of D and.. 

The inflowing dr · age was impounded and f o a brie time this pro-gl · al lak , 
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here named Lake Durand, ver lowed across the 900-f ot ro divide 2½ mile south

west of Durand. 

T t north of Durand, whe e the gla ie barely overtopp th 950-foot 

ro k ridge arrl ·mpo ed. Lake Bro/.dhead, t,h dr ·ft boundary swings to the northwest 

and cross es the broad Sugar River Valley to the vi · ni ty of :von, Wi consin. The 

rov ·ne p 

into Sugar River VaJ.ley. 

· tted a lob te extension o the gla ier westw d 

Gla ial dep s · ts in the ura.rrl area ard to the northea e f esher 

than the I linoia, the sloes e oother, and there i no F nrlale loes. T e 

·gh r rock slopes, h wever, have scanty a.r · t a.rrl no gla ial eatures other than 

smo th onto s. 

n 1962, a ew oadcut at the outhe of e • 36, T. 29 r. 

R. 10 E. , howed two tills separated by a disturbed zone of weathering, and glac · a1 

topography occur earby. The two tills are r eferred to the F al and Illi oian. 

On the 800-foot ridge in the ,~ NE¾ se . 25, T. 29 N. , R. 10 E. , 

Pecatonica quadrangle, a dolomites pit shows very badly er hed dolomite, so 

it was possible o he operators to ecure d lomite ana.t by sele t ·ve 

quarrying. This rushi cw..not be referred de "nitely to eithe Farnrlale o 

lllinoian gla ial ove iding. 

Badly ruptured arxi disturbed brown limestone is also exp sed in a small 

quarry along th south line o the SE} of ec. 22, T. 29 N., R. 10 E Gla ial 

topo aphy also occurs in the hort broad vaJJ.ey abo tone- half mile to the west 

whi h is tho ht o be within the Farrrtlale drift area. Lat valley fill of Cary 

e doubtle s buried ost o th morainal features that were in Sugar River alley 

In his report o 1918 (p. 140, 141) Alden notes that drift in his pa.rt 

of Wisconsin is generally thin on the c est and higher slopes of the ridges but 

that numerous wells, in the valley o t e are which are here apped s Farm.ale, 
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ttare reported to have pe etrated 60 to 240 feet of rift before reaching o k. 11 

He notes also that northeast of lewark (one mile east o he Farm:lale drift bound y 

as herein d awn) t ere was glacial ·ve si.on of the headwater drairi..age of Raccoon 

eek, arrl that at one point 3/8 of a mile west of Newark orners, a well penetrated 

0 feet o drift to ock. The present senior author recently found boulde /y 
ravel in an bandoned pit ½ mile to the we t, s ill 1 ser to the Far ale bo ary, 

and Alden ites anot er well on a knoll on the idge, at the border, that went 

through 58 feet o drift to ock. Large igneous boulders oc ur along the road 

ne the Farnrlale 

Alden shows on his plate 15 {B) strildngly fewer ro k outcrops within 

the writers t F mdale drift area than in the Illinoi n drift area to the nor h 

and northeast of Avon. A mo ainal belt of gavel hills bounds the lobe northea t 

of Bro head, and kames also occ on a morainal r ·dge about one mile northwest 

of Or ordville. Alden (p . 141, 142) al o des ibes a toppled r ck pill bo t 

3 mile west of Orfordville, within the present F ndale boundary, one that is 

simil in o igin am form to the pillar still staming in the Illinoian d ift 

area northwest of Footville. The toppled pillar i within the Farm.ale d ift 

area and is believed to have been laid prostate by the Farnrlale · ce. 

Alden aJ.so records a thick ]40-foot section of d ift in the section 

northeast of Footville, in the area here mapped as Far.nrlaJ..e . The Janesville and 

:Evansville topographic aps learly how the drainage lines o the Farndale il't 

area to be ch mo e disorganized than those in the Illinoian drift are. 

The FarnrlaJ.e drift disappears beneath the Cary d ift about 5 miles west 

of Oregon, Wisconsin, near whe e Alden drew th IDinoian boundary (see Fig. ) • 

The F nrlale tract has mo ainal atches 

of M9.gnolia, ~ gravel deposits · two .miles so thwe t 

deposit of d if in ec. 30 o Unio Town hip (T. 4 N., R. 10 E. )I\ 

against the east sloe of the ock · dge with a somewhat definite margin " and 
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a._ 
~ mo ainal r ·dge i sec . 13 o Brooklyn Township (T , R. 9 E.). 

Northwest o Janesville, in Farnrlale glacial topography, Alden obtained 

the ecord of a well that shows about 100 feet of gravel over ten f et o red clay, 

be eath whi his a ebble conglonerate 8 in hes thi arrl 40 to 50 feet more of 

sand a.rrl gravel on bedrock. The red lay may well be a weathered zo e of Illinoian 

drift beneath which the gravel has been emented. 

His·to y o the ep eme al pro-glacial 1 es 

The draining of Lake Bro dhead, c: - had an interesting 
(~,·~;,) 

hi to y w. · "ch be an when the Farmdale gla ier be ame stagnanX The Juda outlet 

at 920 A.T. be s evidence of having been ed for but a brief time making it 

a pear that the i e wasted promptly rom against the high rock r · ~ge no tho 

Durand. The 1 vel fell to the900-foot stage which was held by the Davis outlet 

3 miles southwest of Durand. In the Freepor area elting promptly opened the 

855- oot German Valley outlet which caused t e Pe 1 Lake outlet at 865 feet A.T 

to beco e abandoned, arii the two lakes Lake Pearl ari.d Lake Freeport, became one, 

Lake Pecatonica. Lake Bro dhead became an extension o Lake Pecatoni a afte . the 

Farnrlale ice h elted from the high h ·lls southeast of Durand. 

De adent as the tagnant ice wa, it was not long before the Westmoreland 

805- foot outlet northwest of .Ro kford functioned. Thro .hit flowed the waters 
• 

of Lake Pecatonica that had'J;;'one ,.."through German Valley as weJl as the waters of 

the small new Lake Raccoo;;!,/ 
,.,.,..... iltlMi .!:b4u4itt 

G°he r10:t;z ¥0:ise!l."e first e caped southward aro the west ed. e o the 

pre ent site of Rockfo d to South Fork o Kent Creek, thence to Rock River . Later 

the melting of the i e opened a lower channel through the narrow gap now occupied 

by the North Fork of Kent Creek and across what is now the business section of 

Rockford to R ck River . Final drainage of Lake ecatonica too pl a e when the 
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junction area of Pecatonica a.rrl Ro ·k rivers a:rrl the valley segment of Rock River 

down.st earn were cleared. 

l 

~~ 
I\. Topography of the Farmdale Drift ea 

~t of Rock River . - The topography of the Farm:lal.e drift east of Ro k 

River, which was fo med unde the main mass of ice, contrasts with the topograph 

to the west, which was shaped by the thrusting power of the glacier during its 

advance. East of Rock River a field of low arrow drumlins inter pts an otherwise 

flat, youthful terrain, while to the west the larrlscape is d · e sely rolling with 

o casionaJ. glacial contours . 

The low drumlinoid ridges have a strild.ng sub-parallel orientation of 

s. 50°w. in the area east o Ro kford, changil to s. 650\f. near the Illinois-Wis

consin State Line . They are miniature drumlin compared to those of the Green 

Bay Lobe of Cary age . Even so, they give grain to the topography, indicate the 

direction of glacial movement control the direction of head.ward erosion of trib

utaries from Rock Rive, and limit the size of their basins. Their extent to the 

southward is limited by the ttbreak" to a lower surface, the valley fill o Ancient 

Troy River, once a major tributary of Ancient Rock. 

The east valley wall of Rock Riv north of Ro kford owes its prominence 

partly to high bedrock and partly to overlyi glacial deposits. West of the 
( 

pre-Farnrl.ale rim of the valley and dmm the valley slope, Farrndale drift ove lies 

a forme 780-foot terra e of the Illinoian coarse sand and gravel valley train. 

Then the Farnrlale glacier descended into the ad valley, crossed it, and onfronted 

and eroded the west rock wall and spread the debris ove the dissected topography 

to the west. 

West of Rock River, there are two natural subdivisions: (1) the 

Pecatonica glacial lobe which follows Pecatonica River westward to Freeport as 

shown in Fig. , and (2) the area from Durand north into Wisconsin to the 
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Johnstown moraine and its outwash deposits . The Pecatonica lobe, which Hershey 

ould outline only roughly because of poor maps is here treated first. 

The low west vaJ.J.ey wall of Rock Rive begins abruptly, as expected at 

the south boundary of the glacial lobe, some 4 miles south o Rockford, and the 

low wall continues northward for the rest of its The summit is 

40 feet or more lower than the buried rock rim of the east ~ide and 40 to 60 feet 

below the uplands to the west. Some of thi 
II> 

previous Illinoian ice sheet ~ · ,ee~~. 

The west valley wall of Rock River was clearly vulnerable to glacial 

erosion because it stood directly in the path of the glacier, and because the 

strata of the Galena formation had been weakened by solution along joints and 

boo.ding planes during pre-Quate nary times. The drift to the west reflects thi 

tremendous denudation by its oarse fragmental chara ter, and high carbonate 

content. No other drift sheet in the Mississippi Valley has such a distinctive 

physi al and chemical omposition from which a particul type of weathered 
I -i. 

zone was later produced . This is a matter that ~ been completely overlookoo. . 

As already noted, two spillway channels crossed the Far ale drift area 

as the glacial ice proceedoo. to de ert the area, the more western and higher one 

4 miles southeast of Freeport the other and more prominent one, 6 miles north-
,.~ ~ .' . 

west arrl. west of Rockford.. While the ice ,-., east. of the latter, deposits were 
~ a.,,1- ~ - , f • '¥"' ~ I I 

Jllade · eh gave the topography(\features at 

v iance to those to the west. Among them are crevasse fillings-- maJJ. , fairl y 

st aight ridges o i e-contact stratified · t · summit posit · n , most o 

wh · ch e under 30 feet i n heig t , about / mi e wide, and s th n e mi e 

log 

The mo t ha t · ,, eatures of the FarnrlaJ.e i t, . , f 

Rock Rive , e f ourrl in a 30 squa: e mi e area, rom the ~itude of Winnebago 
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t-re t to Silver Creek Valley, east of Fre t" , hey mu t be st 1died in the field 

. with topographi map in hand , and supple..rnented by observ tions of the deformed ~""" 
- ~,:~.• /#YI l · K, t -,--

and detached. t ta in quarries and pi ts distributed over the area .. /l -· "' makef 

it evident that the Farnilale glacier carried out mass dislocatio1r/\ of the upper 

portions of the rock divides. 

n outstanding examp e is a high east-west elongate hill just east of 

Si ver Creek, 4 miles east by southeast of Freeport (center sec . 12, T. 26 N. , 

R. 8 E. ). This hil has the orm of a long drawn- out glacial feature (see Free

. port topographic map) , is one mile long, 1/5 mile wide, has a owned surmnit, and 

starrls Creek. 

The face of the west errl of this hill and shows 

the intimate and complex relationships of the diso dered masses o Galena dolomite, 

comrninuted ock, nd g acial till. "fuen de cribed and sketched in 1956 there 

was a large mass of detachoo. rock at a (Fig. ) about 100 feet long with an ex

posed thickness of 18 feet above the basal debris. It -was juxtaposed on the right 

against an unrelated thin-bedded rock mas, with a th · body of till eparating 

their uppe portions . Alar e mass of till,.!?, nearly 90 feet long, was vertically 

exposed for 15 to 25 feet& To its upper left at~, was a mass of crushed rock 

nearly 40 feet wide at the top and exposed to a depth o 12 eet , the constituents 

anging rom dolo-1rl. te flour to .3-foot angular blocks. To its left was n eno mous 

mass of labby till, 2:,, in whi h rock strata are tilted at various attitudes. The 

matrix was largely dolomite lour , pale salmon in color when moi t like the F m-
0/Y\--' 

dale , and which contained a heterogeneous mixture of er atics. * the lo of 

the quarry pit were bloc{s of dolomite up to 8 by 6 feet in size • .At ~, at the 

top of the quarry there was a small ledge of dolomite with nearly horizontal 

layers. I such a ledge were exposed in a shallow cut without disclosing the 

underlying till, it might well be inte preted as bedrock ,iB situ and used as a 

datum point for mappi the bedrock surface, whi h would be erro1eous. 
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Tbat this eminence which projects westward from the upland, and which 

is composed of such a heterogeneous assemblage with no water-laid sediment but 

containing large disrupted masses of bedrock, tilted and disarranged, bears in

disputable evidence of mass glacial plucking from the bedrock hills to the lee, 

cannot be questioned. The texture of the materials bears evidence of only 

incipient glacial comminution, very limited transportation, and but brief handling. 

hills of eroded and weathered Galena dolomite. One of these was observed in a 

quarry one-half mile east of Ridott corners (sec. 4, T. 26N., R. 9 E.) in 1920, 

at which time it was sketched and described by the senior author (see Fig. ). In 

the main quarry face, there was a striking synclinal structure of glacially 

deformed Galena dolomite which showed dips up to 37 degrees. To the left was a 

semblance of an anticline,~ the central portion of which contained crushed rock; 

at its left, a remnant of a small recumbent syncline. These structures occurred 

within a lateral distance of 150 feet. On the right at~ were two masses of rock 

of different structures. Below a portion of the main quarry floor a new pit bad 

been excavated 12 feet deep with a face 70 feet long. Here was a glacially 

produced anticlina.l fold of Galena dolomite almost directly beneath an overlying 

glacially ma.de syncline/ Beds 4 to 14 inches thick were involved. Obviously 

the overlying structure bad been shoved over the lower. 

In: t M"· face ; ef another quarry 8 miles to the northeast, in the NE½ NW¼ SW½, 

sec. 33, T. 27 N., R. 9 E., Pecatonica quacirangle, similar distortions were seen. 

On the north and south sides were tilted Galena strata with westward dips of 10° 

to 90°. The dipping layers were separated in places by contorted masses and 

in places thin rock layers had been thrust over them. Beneath the bedrock on 

the north side was a till-like stratum containing igneous pebbles and dipping 

south about 8°. There was no till on top of the rock, only a scattering of pebbles. 
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From Freeport to well beyond Pecatonica, the south valley wall of Pecatonica 

River is unlike the north wall. Besides being characterized by glacial anomalies, 

such as those already described, it bears no suggestion of the high bedrock 

terrace or strath which occurs southeast and south of Freeport, westward along 

the Ancient Yellow River, and northwestward along the Pecatonica River. Its 

importance in the geomorphology of the region warrants a name--Freeport Strath. 

Its surface is at about 8oO feet A.T., approximately 100 feet below the general 

·upland. It clearly represents a stage in the late Tertiary cycle of erosion of 

this region when the Ancient Yellow was the master stream. It may well be the 

correlative of Hackett's (196o) buried strath at the junction of Pecatonica 

River with Rock River. The transfer of large masses of Galena bedrock by the 
~ .....-~ ........ ~ ~ 

Farmdale glacier appears to have so buried it and so modified it tbat it is 
1'"' 

no longer a feature of the 

In this connection, the short but capacious trough-like depressions such 

as the one north of Ridott Center School have a spe11al significance (see Fig. ). 

The intermittent stream ., Wickham Creek, which occupies it could not have eroded 

this valley, for it is less than two miles long but has a width of nearly half 

a mile. Its slopes also bear glacial swells and knolls. The topographic map 

shows similar stubby troughs all along the south margin of Pecatonica River 

Valley from Silver Creek eastward to Coolidge Creek. They are clearly glacial , 

in origin, though not due to glacial carving because their trends vary nearly 

18o degrees. They occur in the submarginal depositional zone of the glacial lobe. 

The ridges between the troughs are in pa.rt distorted masses of bedrock and 

glacial drift carried down onto remnants of the Freeport strath. The constriction 

of Pecatonica Valley begins east of Silver Creek where the trough-like depressions 

t begin to appear, the depressions resulting from the melting of portions of "'1'J 

clearer ice in close association with more heavily freighted portions. 
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Other disruptive effects of the Fa.rmdale glacier are apparent on the 

topographic map where l south of 

Pecatonica (see Fig. ). Grove Creek clearly shows notable stream diversion. 

In the upper portion it drains a large area in normal fashion, then it leaves 

its basin to flow westward across the rock divide in which it bas become incised. 

The small ridges on the summit areas trend parallel to the direction of glacial 

movement and are probably made of drag debris. These bizarre features reflect 

a combination of rigorous 

becoming stagnant. 

North of the State line the Farmda.le topography is less chaotic than that 

of the Pecatonica lobe, yet strikingly different from the Illinoian drift 

area to the west. Alden (ibid, p. 140-144) singled out the tract between 

Rock River and Sugar River as being different from the tract west of Sugar 

River {ibid, p. 144) but did not postulate a later glaciation. He recognized 

the promiscuous type of topography between the two rivers, the diversions in 

drainage, th~ numerous disconnected morainal patches, and the local occurrences 

of thick drift. He also noted the contrasting thinly drift-mantled, eroded 

area west of Sugar River. 

The wide flood plains of Sugar River and its tributaries and also of 

Rock River itself stand out in contrast to its constriction in the downstream 

portion below Rockford. These are due in part to a large ancestral stream, 

partly to the indoherent properties of the St. Peter sandstone, and partly to the 

backwater fill behind the Rock River Valley train of the Green Bay glacial lobe. 

As for the tract between Rock River and Sugar River, one cannot escape the 

conclusion that the tract was glaciated in Farmdale time§. 

Direction of glacial movement 

The axes of the drumlinoid forms of the Farmda.le drift east and north-

east of Rockford, indicate a S 50°w. to S 65oW. direction of movement for the 
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ba.sal ice as it moved into Illinois. West of Rock River, the flow of the Fallll

dale ice was radial for the Pecatonica lobe as shown by striae and trends of ■re

vasse fillings and eskers . The main axis of movement of the lobe was about S 75°w, 

and striae on the south side of the a.xis, at an old quarry in the SE¼ SW·½, sec . 28, 

To 44 N., R. 1 E., (Rockford quadrangle ) trends . 65°w. {Fig. ) . It is interesting 

that old shallow cross solution pits on the layer of rock were not removed, 

the glacial planation was so slight . The glacier, in fact, reached only one 

mile to the west . Radial flow is also suggested here by the curvature of a nearby 

esker 30-40 feet high, which changes course from east-west to southwest in its 

length of one quarter of a mile . Buell (1895) reports striae in a quarry seven 

miles to the west (2 miles northwest of Winnebago) trending S 75°w. 

But eskers, like drumlinoid forms , are more assuring than striae where 

more than one glaciation is involved. A small esker north of the axis of the 

lobe (3½ miles southeast of Harrison) trends N. 5o°w. Two miles to the south 

an esker one mile long curves from east-west to northwesterly., and 2 miles to 

the southwest another esker which is near the a.xis of the lobe trends s . 75°w. 

Farther west three eskers on the north flank of the lobe, all in the Pecatonica 

quadrangle, have significant trends . One in sec . 17, T. 27 N., R. 11 E., trends 

0 N . • 8o w., another in secs . 32, 29, and 30, same township, trends east-west and 

then turns N. 45°w • ., and a third in sec . 34, T. 27 N • ., R. 10 E., trends N. 

7o°w. and then turns even more northwesterly . ,These eskers have sunmit posi

tions in the topography and are believed to be related to crevasses resulting 

from tensional forces in the spreading ice lobe . 

The general direction of movement of Farmdale i ce was southwesterly whereas 

the lllinoian was northwesterly. Striae made by the former at Rockford trend 
s . 
J65°w. ; those by the latter in the NW¾ NE¾, sec. 24, T. 24 N., Ro 9 E., Oregon 

quadrangle, trendf N. 83°w.,,,.west gf ioclc.f9il:'1 1 u&:iea -treM to~ 
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Glacial Outwash 

Moving against the drainage, the Farn:dale glacier issued no valley trains 

except down Rock River of which mfre remnants survive. Instead it was productive 

of proglacial lakes heretofore described. The fluvial outlet of Lake Brodhead 

carried neglible sediment into Lake Freeport. But Lake Pearl which bordered 

briefly some of the glacial front received a thin deposit of lacustrine 

sediments. It has little in the way of shoreline features but there a.re 

incipient and disconnected flats between 840- and 86o- foot contours and a 

faint topographic break with local pebble concentrates at about 86o feet A.T. 

It should be noted in this connection that the backwater silts and sands 

in the small 76o-770 foot A.T. terraces in tributaries of Pecatonica Valley are 

of Cary age and are not to be confused with Farmdale sediments. The dep::>sits 

of silts of Cary age probably bury any remnants of the much older Farndale silt. 

1P It should also be noted that when the German Valley outlet to the southeast, 

to Rock River, was opened no Illinoian ice could have been existent. 




